lnformational Handout for Broadband Service in Middlefield MA by Select Board tU27/20t8

Town Owned with Whip City Fiber as Project Manaters

Comcast Owned and Operated

Whip City fiber has an all fiber network thus the backbone of the network is fiber and the connection from the node to the residence is
also, fiber.

Comcast has a hybrid network consisting of a fiber backbone which
connects the nodes of the network to each served. The node is an
allocation fed by fiber and from which individual residence are served
and a coaxial cable from the node to each residence.

Cost and Financing for 100% of residence
The cost of internet to the town for 1 GBPS plus phone is estimated
at 57,524,677.00. The states contribution is 5545,000.00 leaving a

Cost and Financins for 95% residence
The cost of internet to the town for variable packages of 15 MBPS2GBPS plus phone, W and other options is S1,276,480.00. The states

town balance of 5979,677.OO. This amount would need to be
borrowed with additional funds for contingency. The Select Board
recommends a debt authorization of S1,300,000. The debt service
should ultimately be the responsibility of the subscribers. Butthe
debt will be passed on to the tax payers if the subscriber base is
inadequate. Legally the town will hold the debt and be responsible
for payment. The borrowing of 1.3 million will be through notes that
are bid by banks each year for 15 years. The first 10 years the rates
are variable and the last 5 are fixed. The town's financial adviser
suggested we use 3.5-6% for an average rate over the term.
Middlefield will be legally responsible for the full debt for the entire
life of the debt. lf there isn't enough subscriber revenue to cover the
debt service cost Middlefield must find another revenue source (e.g.
property tax) to cover any debt. Note: We will not receive any
revenue from the subscribers until the system is on line
approximately 18-24 months from start of construction.

contribution is S776,000.00 and Comcast contributed S268,800
leaving a balance of 5231,680. The state would pay the town's
balance directly to Comcast and we pay the state back over 10 years
at a fixed rate of 3.5%. There is no cost to the tax payers until
Comcast has built the system and reaches 96%. Build time is 18-24
months.
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Town Owned with Whip City Fiber

Comcast Owned and Operated

What Does lt Cover
The town would own the entire network, fiber on the poles,
electronics required to transmit date over the fiber both at the
subscriber premises and in the hut. lt would own the right of way on
all utility poles used by the network and any additional poles
required.

What Does lt Cover
Comcast would build the network and retain ownership over all

Management and Construction

Management and Construction
Comcast would ma nage construction

The town's Municipal Light Board (MLB) would be responsible for
making sure the job was done well. The town would hire a firm like
WGE to provide construction management.

would hire an outside firm after being selected through a
municipal bidding process to construct the network, along roads and
run fiber to each house.

WGE

assets.
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Town Owned with Whip City Fiber

Comcast Owned and Operated

How will Construction Start
The town must vote at a meeting to authorize the borrowing of 1.3
million. lt is advisable to authorize on the high side in case unexpected expenses arise. We don't have to borrow the 1.3 if we
don't need it. lt's for authorization only.

How will Construction Start
The Select Board must sign a cable franchise agreement with
Comcast. This agreement is required by law but only covers the TV
services which Comcast will provide. Comcast and the state must
sign an agreement in regards to financing which has already been

negotiated.
The Select Board feels the town would have to conduct a survey with

for people to commit during a 90 day sign up
campaign before any build out is considered. The fee would be
refundable if the subscriber count was not viable.
a $125.00 signup fee

How much of the town will be covered
The goal is to pass 96% of all premises with hopes of 100%. Since
wGE sends the construction work out to bid that will not be fully
known untilthe bids come in.

How much of the town will be covered
The goal is to pass 95% and have negotiations on the 4%.

How much will it cost to run fiber/cable from road to house
Under 300 feet if aerial or empty condult there is no additional cost
Over 300 feet is the responsibility of homeowner. lf aerial
approximately $1/foot, underground case by case.

How much will it cost to run fiber/cable from road to house
Under 250 feet if aerial or empty conduit there is no additional cost.
Over 250 feet is the responsibility of the homeowner. ltaerial
approximately 5l/foot, underground case by case.

After initialconstruction period there is an additional S1500. Per

After initial construction Comcast offers each resident a S1400
construction credit.

home.
How fast
1 GBPS

Is

the connection

How fast is the connection
15 MBPS.2 GBPS
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Town Owned with Whip City Fiber

Comcast Owned and Operated

nthlv cost be
The cost to the subscribers is dependent on a number of factors.
1. lnterest rate on loan for 15 years
2. Construction costs
3. Number of subscribers
4. What tax payers will contribute
Whip City estimates cost to subscribers to be S50/month not
including loan payment and MLP fees.
. MLP yeorly lees that the town will have to pay includes
the following for a total of SU6,900:

what will my monthlv cost be
They offer a variety of plans.

what will mv

.
.
o
.
.
.
.
.
o
.
.
.

1.

lnternet only S49.95/month to S1.04.95/month depending on
speed. All plans require modem you can purchase or rent for

$1l/month plus taxes and fees.

2. lnternet Performance Starter is 15 MBPS\2 MBPS for 549.95
3. Gig service l GBPS/3sMBPS at 5104.96
4. Manypromotionaloffers
5.

Bund le packag es see www.mvdeviceinfo.xfini ty.conl

lnsurance- S20,000.

(Controlled Environment Vauh)- S1500.
Pole bonding- 56,000.
Accounting- S1,000.
Yearly audit- 55,000.
CEV

Legal fees- S5,000.

Pole licensing- S5,000.

Maintenance of system- 520,000.
Back Haul- S1.4,400.

Depreciation-S27,000.
Misc- S2,000.00
MLP Manager- S10,000.

Tax Burden
Cost for loan of $ 1,300,000 plus variable interest rate for 15
years is $112,873/yr. The tax rate increase impact is
51.69/51,000.00. Subscriber fees would offset some of the tax
burden. The average tax bill increase would be S333./yr.

Tax burden
The state will be deducting S231,680 plus 3.5% fixed interest
rate for 10 years off our cherry sheet. fhatis 527,427. lyt.
at a possible tax rate increase impact of S0.41/S1,000. The
average tax bill increase would be S80/yr.
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Town Owned with Whip City Fiber as Project Managers

Comcast Owned and Operated

Pros

Pros

o
o
.
.
.
o

100% fiber to the home technology

Town owned and controlled
Not-For-Profit to keep prices as low as possible
Transparent billing and marketing
No extra taxes/fees except government mandated phone
taxes
Same speed for all subscribers and content

.
.
.
o
.
r
.
o
.

Comcast is the largest home internet service provider, the
largest cable TV company, and the third-largest home
telephone service provider in the United States.
Locally, they have long provided service in Huntington and
Chester and recently expanded into Montgomery and
Worthington through the MBl.
Support from other regions in event of storm recovery;
customer service

Member of Cable Labs- lndustry lnnovation Lab
No risk to the town from potentialfuture competition or
upgrades

Promotional pricing
Less town borrowing
lnexpensive low-end internet only option for income qualified
subscribers

Variety of speed and packages to meet different consumer
needs.

Cons

.
.
.
.
o

Potential competitive risk from less expensive solutions
Requires higher up-front town borrowing
Town is responsible for town-owned network
Volunteers needed to run the MLP board or hire a manager
Small number of dwellings with residents in town to cover
costs

Cons

Limited control over network buildout, but Comcast will
commit to periodic updates
Future pricing set by market conditions, applicable to all
areas not just Middlefield
Customer service is improving after massive investment by
Comcast over past few years.

ATTACHMENT A - SUMMARY
S231K Payback to State
10

Yr

15

Yr

20 YR

S1.3M Bond
10

Yr

15

Yr

20 YR

Repayment/
Debt Service

Tax rate

s27,427 s21,0s7 st7,452

s0.41 5O.go
s80.9s sse.23

50.26

5s1.33

Summary

s154,350 s112.873 s98.215

s2.31 51.6e 51.47
54s6.0s 5333.68

5290.24

ATTACHMENT B - Repayment of S231K over 10 Years
uegrnnrng
PmtNo.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10

I otal
Payment

tsndrng

Balance

Principal

lnterest

$231.000.00
$21 1,080.62

$19.919.38

$7,507.50

$27,426.88

$21 1,080.62

$20,566.76

$6,860.12

$27,426.88

$'r 90, s'r 3.

$190,513.86

$21 ,235.18

$6,191.70

927 ,426.88

$169,278.69

$169,278.69

$21,925.32

$5,50'1.s6

$27,426.88

$147,353.37

$147,353.37

$22,637.89

$4,788.98

$27.426.88

$124.71s.47

$124,715.47

$23,373.62

$4,053.25

$27.426.88

$101,341.85

,341.85

$24133.27

$3,293.61

$27.426.88

$77.208.58

$77,208.58

$24,917.60

$2,509.28

$27.426.88

$52.290.98

S52,290.98

$25,727 .42

$1,699.46

$27.426.88

$26,563.56

$26,563.56

$2s,700.25

$863.32

$26.563.56

$0.00

$ 101

Tax lmpact usinc FY18 information:
S0.41. increase in rate

580.95 increase in avg single family tax bill

S231K - 10 yr

Balance

86

ATTACHMENT

F

Eeginning
PmtNo.

Balance

- Debt Service on St.3lvt Bond over 15 Years
I

Principal lnterest

otal

Payment
12,872.59

tsndrng

Balance
$1,232,627 .41

1

$1,300,000.00

$67,372.59

$45,500.00

$1

2

$1 ,232,627 .41

$69,730.63

$43,141.96

$1,162,896.78
4 $1,090,725.58
5 $1,016,028.38
6
s938.716.78

$72,171.20

$40,701.39

$74,697.20

$38,175.40

$1't2,872.59 $1,162,896.78
$112.872.59 $1,090,725.58
$1',tz,872.s9 $1,016,028.38

$77,311 .60

$35,560.99

$1

.872 .s9

$938,716.78

$80,017.50

$32,855.09

sl12.872.59

$858.699.28

7

$858,699.28

$82,818.12

$30,054.47

$112,872.59

$775,881 .17

I

$775,881.17

$85,716.75

$27,155.84

$112.872.59

$690,'164.42

9

$690,164.42

$88,716.84

$24,155.75

$112,872.59

'10

$601,447.s8

$91,821 .92

$21,050.67

$112,872.59

't1

$509,625.66

$95,035.69

$17,836.90

$112,872.59

$601,447.58
$509,625.66
$414,589.96

12

M14,589.96

$98,361.94

$14,510.65

$112,872.s9

$316,228.02

13

$316,228.02

$10'l ,804.61

$11,067.98

$112,872.59

14

$214,423.41

$105,367.77

$7.504.82

$112,872.59

$214A23.41
$109,055.64

15

$109,055.64

$105,238.70

$3.816.95

$109,055.64

$0.00

',t2

Tax lmpact usins FY18 information:
S

1.59 increase in rate

5333.58 increase in avg single family tax bill

S1.3M - 15 yr

